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And be would tickle him so master
fully under the ribs that the creaLnre 
howled and became quite hysterical. 

Then Sveiigali woukl vent his love of 
teasing- on Little Billeo, and pin ills arms 
behind his back and swing him round, 
saying: 

" Himmel! wliat's 
It's like a girl's!" 

" I t ' s strong- enough 
Little Billee. 

" A n d what's tliis for 
a mahlstick!'' 

" I t ' s strong enough to kick, if you 
don't leave otf!'' 

this for an arm? 

to paint!"' said 

a leg? It's like 

And Little Billee, the young and ten
der, would let out bis little heel and kick 
the Gernum's shins; and just as the Ger
man was going to retaliate, big Taffy 
would pin his arms and make him sing 
another song, more discordant than Tril
by's—for he didn't dream of kicking Taf
fy ; of that you may be sure! 

Such was Svengali—only to be en
dured for the sake of his music—always 
ready to vex, frighten, bully, or torment 
anybody or anything smaller and weaker 
than himself—from a woman or a child 
to a mouse or a fly. 

[TO BK COXTIXUED.] 
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IN THE SIERRA MADRE WITH THE PUNCHERS. 

BY FREDERIC REMINGTON. 

ON a chill black morning the cabins of 
Los Ojos gave up their inmates at 

an early hour. The ponies, mules, and 
burros were herded up, and stood shiver
ing in an angle, while about them walked 
the men, carefully coiling their hair lar
iats, and watching for an opportunity to 
jerk them over the heads of the selected 
ones. The patron's black pet walked up 
to him, but the mounts of my com])anion 
and self sneaked about with an evident 
desire not to participate in the present 
service. Old Cokomornchie and Jim were 
finally led forth, protesting after the man
ner of their kind. I carefully adjusted 
my Whi tman 's ofHcer-ti'ee over a wealth 
of saddle blanketing, and slung my Win
chester 45-70 and my field-glasses to it. 
The "punchers ," both white and brown. 

and two or three women, regarded my 
new-fangled saddle with amused glances; 
indeed, Mr. Bell's Mexican wife laughed 
at it outright, and Tom Bailey called it 
" a d rim-fire." Another humorist 
tliought that " it would give the chickens 
the pip if they got onto it"; all of which 
I took g'ood-humoredly, since this w'as not 
the first time " y o u r Uncle Samuel" bad 
been away from home; and after some 
days, when a lot of men were carefully 
leading sore-backed horses over the moun
tains, I had cause to remark further on 
the subject. A Mexican cow-saddle is a 
double-barrelled aft'air; it will eat a hole 
into a horse's spine and a pair of leather 
breeches at the same time. If one could 
ask ' ' Old Jim " about that saddle of mine, 
I think he would give it an autograph 
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IN THE SIERRA MADRE W I T H THE PUNCHERS. 

recommend, for lie finished the trip wilh 
the hide of his back all tliere. 

Leaving' the "bur ro men" to liaul and 
pull at their patient beasts as they bound 
on their loads, our outfit "pnlled ou t " on 
what ])ronnsed to be plenty of travelling. 
AVe were to do tlie rounds of the ranch, 
explore the mountains, penetrate to the 
old Apache strongholds, slioot game, find 
cliff-dwellers' villages, and I expect th(> 
dark minds of the punchers hoped for 
a sight at the ever-burning fire which 
should discover the lost mine of Tiopa. 
We were also promised a fight with the 
" K i d " if we " c u t liis t ra i l" ; and if he 
" cuts ours," we may never live to regret 
it. Some tame Indians, just in from a 
hunt in the Rio Chico, had seen three 
fires, but they had "rolled theii' tails"* 
for Bavicora so promptly that they had 
not ascertained whether they were Apaclie 
or not. The same men we wore in the 
company of had run the " K i d ' s " band 
in to the States only two months isefore, 
but on o\Trtrip tliat very eltisive and very 
" bad Injun " was not encountered. Much 
as I should like to see him, I have no re
grets, since it is extremely likely that he 
would have seen me first; 

Our little band was composed of the 
patron, Don Gilberto: my travelling com
panion from Now Yoi'k city, who had 
never before been west of the Elysian 
Fields of Now Jersey; Bailey and Bell, 
ranch foremen, and as dauntless spirits 
as ever the Texas border nurtured; the 
ranch bookkeeper, a young man " s h o r t " 
on experiences and " long " on liope; Epi-
tacio. an Indian hunter, since outlawed; 
William, the colored cook; four buck-
skiu Mexican "punchers" ; an old man 
who was useless for pi'actical purposes, 
but who was said to be " funny " in Span
ish ; and two "bur ro men." Wo were 
that day to go to the farthest outlying 
ranch, called the Casa Camadra, and then 
to stop for a short hunt, and to give the 
punchers time to " g e n t l e " some steers 
for wol'k-cattle. Tbe puncher method of 
doing this is beautifully simple, for any 
animal undergoing this is gentle or dead 
after it. After scouring the plain for an
telope until late, we followed Ttp a creek 
toward the cabin wliere we expected to 
find the punchers and the burro men 
with their loads of creature comforts, 
atid as we rode in, it was raining a 
cold sleet. The little log cabin was low, 

* Cowboy for travelling rapidly. 

MY COMRADE. 

small, and wotiderfnlly picturesque. It 
was a ty])ical " shack," such as one used 
to see in the Northwest when the hunt
ers were there. Out in the rain sat two 
punchers, enveloped in their serapes, 
engaged in watching a half dozen big 
steers eat grass. Inside of the cabin was 
William by a. good fire in a most original 
liroplace, glowing with heat and pride 
over his corn cakes and "marrow-gut." 
Between various cigarettes, the last di'ink 
of teqiiela, and the drying of our clothes. 
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we passed the time until William liad put 
the " grab " on a pacl\-saddle blanket and 
said, "Now, gemmen, Jly in." 

" Fly ill " is vulgar, but it is also liter
al, for we did that: we did not dine—we 

flew in. The expression and the food 
were both good. Outside, the cold rain 
had turned into a wet snow, and we all 
crowded into the little place and squat
ted or lay about on the lioor. With 
fingers and hunting-knives we carved 
and lore at the mountain of beef. The 
punchers consun]e enormous quanti
ties of meat, and when satiated they 
bring forth their cornhusks and to
bacco-pouches and roll their long thin 
cigarettes, which burn until they draw 
their sei-apes about their heads and 
sinlc back in dreamless sleep. It is 
all beautifully primitive, and as I rise 
on my elbow to look aci'oss the blank
eted forms packed like mackerel in a 
cask, to bear their heavy breathing-, 
and see the fire glow, and hear the 
wind howl outside, I think how little 
it takes to make men happy. Tom 
Bailey and Johnnie Bell, the ranch 
foremen, had faces which would have 
been in character under a steel head
piece at Ci'essy, while the wildest blood 
of Spain, Morocco, and the American 
Indian ran in the veins of the punch
ers; and all these men were untainted 
by the enfeebling influences of luxury 
and modern life. A chunk of beef, a 
cigarette, an enveloping serape, with 
the Sierras for a bedroom, wei-e the 
utmost of their needs. 

The sunlight streamed down the 
big chimney, and William's " Good-
mo'nin', sab," brought back my senses. 
Beyond his silhouette, as he crouched 
Itefore the fireplace, I could hear the 
s])utlering of the broiling steak. I I'e-
paired to the brook and smashed the 
ice for a rub-down. It was still driz
zling, and the landscape lay under a 
heavy fog-. Outside the cahin lay the 
dead body of a skinned wolf, and about 
a small lire crouclied the punchers. 

Breakfast over, the men rode off by 
twos into the fog, and as Tom Bailey 
and I jogged along together we rea
soned that if wo were to strike the 
point of the mountains and then keep 
well in the timber we might catch 
a bunch of antelope wiiich we had 
"jumped " the day before on the plain 
below. So all day long we rode over 

the wet rocks, under the drip and drizzle 
of the mountain pines, u]) hill and down 
dale, and never "cu t a sign." It was oui-
luck; for on riding up to the " s h a c k " 
we saw the bodies of deer, antelope, a 
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SHOOTING IN THE SIEEBA MADBE. 

hiir- g-cay wolf, and tlic skin of a mouiitaia-
iion. Wo wore requested to view the 
g-ame, and euoourag-ed to comuieut on it; 
but Tom aud I isought a darlc corner of tbe 
cabin to consume our coffee and cigarettes 
in silence. 

At the Casa Caniadra are two otber log-
liouses, and in them live some squalid, 
yellow-bided humans who are to farm a 
little stretch of bottom-lan<l this year. 
They require work-steers to do their 
ploughing', and Mr. Bell has brought uj) 
half a dozen vicious old "stags,"' which 
are botli truculent aud swift of foot. The 
Mexicans insist tb.at they are not able to 
handle them; aud Mr. Bell ordci's his 
punchers into action. I strolled out to 
the corrals to see the bulls ' 'goutlod. ' ' 
Aftei' a lot of riding- and yelling ihey wei-e 
herded and dragged i?ito the enclosure, 
where they huddled while seven punch
ers sat on their ponies at the gate. I was 
standing at one corner of tlie corral, near 
the men, when out from the midst of the 
steers walked a big black bull, which 
raised its head and g'azed directly at me, 
The bull had never before in his stupid 
life observed a man on foot, and I com
prehended immediately what he would 

do next, so I " led o u t " for the casa at a 
rate of speed which the boj-s afterwards 
never ^rcw weary of commending-. No 
spangled torero ot the bull-iing ever put 
more heart and soul into his running 
than (lid I in my great-coat and long 
hunt ing-spurs . The bull made a " fo'-
lorn hope"' for the gate, and the gallant 
punchers melted away before the charge. 

The diversion of the ))unchei's made the 
retreat of the infantry p(xssible, and from 
an intrenched position I saw the bulls 
tear over the hill, with the j)nrK-hers "roll
ing their ta i ls" beliind. After an hour 
of swearing and hauling and bellowing, 
the six cattle were lugged back to the pen, 
and the bars put up. The punchers came 
around to congratulate me on my rapid 
recovery from a sprained ankle, when 
they happened to observe the cattle again 
scouring off for the open country. Then 
there was a grunting of ponies as the 
spui'S went in, some hoarse oaths, and for 
•a tliird time they tore away after the 
"g-entle woi-k-oxen." The steers had tak
en the liars in their stride. Armther hour's 
chase, and this time the animals were 
thrown down, ti'ussed np like turkeys for 
the baking-, and tied to posts, where they 
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lay to kick and bellow the nig-ht throng-h 
in impotent rage. Tlie puneliers coiled 
theii' ropes, lit their cigarettes, and rode 
off iu the gathering gloom. Tlie morn
ing following the steers were let up, and 
thougli wet and chilled, they slill i-oared 
defiance. For agricultural purposes a 
Mexican " s t a g " would be as valuable as a 
rhinoceros or a Bengal tiger, and I await 
with interest the report of the death 
rate at the Casa Camadra during spring 
ploughing. 

In the handling of these savage ani
mals the ])unohei's are brave to 
recklessness, but this is partly 
because it seems so. In reality 
they have a thorough know
ledge of bull nature, and can 
tell when, and where he is going 
to strike as quickly as a boxer 
who knows by the "skim on the 
eye " of his opponent. But still 
they go boldly into the corral 
with the maddened hrutes.seem-
ing to pay no heed to the im
minent possibilities of a trip to 
the moon. They toss their ropes 
and catch the bull's feet, 
the.y skilfully avoid his 
rush, and in a spirit of 
bravado they touch the 
horns, pat him on the 
back, or twist his tail. 

After hunting for an
other day, with more suc
cess, we packed up and 
" pulled out " up the Var-
ras Creek toward the 
mountains, leaving the 
last house behind us. Be
yond was the unknown 
country. For man,y miles 
it had been i'iddenby.some 
of the punchers, bat the 
country is large, covered 
with vast moun
tain ranges, with 
wastes of stony 
foot-hills at the 
bases, while bar
rancas yawn at 
your feet, and for 
a great many 
years the policy 
of the Apaches 
has been not to 
encourage immi
gration. In 1860 
a heavy band of 

Mexican prospectors undertook to pene
trate this part in the quest of Tiopa, but 
they wore driven out. It is now possible 
for strong outfits to travel its wilds with 
only a small chance of encountering Apa
che renegades, but verv few have attempt
ed it as yet. It is so remote that prospect
ors for silver or gold could hardly work 
a mine if they found one, and for other 
purposes it has little value. The most 
magnificent pine timber covers its slopes, 
but it would take a syndicate to deliver 
one log at the railroad. As we wound 
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ON THE MOUNTAINS. 
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our way up the. Varras Creek AVO passed 
beetlirig' crags and liiioe pillars of por
phyry rock cut into fantastic shapes by 
water and frost, resplendent in color, and 
admii'ably adapted for the pot-hunting 
of humans as affected by gentry tempo
rarily stopping at San Carlos. 

Ill a dell in the forest we espied some 
" mavericks," or unbranded stock. Tlie 
punchers are ever alert for a beef without 
half its ears gone and a l)ig H P burned 
in its flank, and iminedialely they per
ceive one they tighten their ciiiclia. slip 
the rope from the pommel, put their hats 
on the back of their heads, and '"light 
out." A cow was soon caught, after des
perate riding over rocks and fallen tim
ber, thrown down, and " liog'-tied," which 
means all foiir feet togellier. A little 
tire is built, and one side of a cincha ring 
is heated red-hot. with which a rawhide 
artist paints H F in the sizzling flesli, wliile 
the cow kicks and bawls. She is then 
unbound, and wlien slie gets back on her 
feet tlie vaqueros stand about, serape in 
hand, after the buU-flghter method, and 
provoke her to charge. Slie cliarges. 
while they avoid lier by agile springs and 
a flaunting of their rags. They laugh, 
and cry "Bravo toro!" until she, liaving 
overcome her indignation at tlieir rude
ness, sets off down the caiion with her 
tail in the air. 

Thus wo journeyed day by day over 
the hills and up the canons, camping by 
night under the pines in mountain glades 
or deep ravines, where the sun sets at four 
o'clock, while it is light above. The 
moon was in the full and the nights 
were frosty, and many times we awoke to 
think it morning when only our heads 
had become uncovered by the blankets 
and tlie big white moon shone fair upon 
us. Getting up in the night to poke the 
fire and thaw the stitfeiiing- out of one's 
legs is called by the boys " playing freeze-
out," and wo all participate in tlie game. 
A cigarette at two o'clock in tiie morn
ing, with one's back to the fire, while the 
moon looks down on you, your comrades 
breathing al)Out you, a wolf howling 
mournfully from a neighboring hill, tlie 
mountains towering on every side, and 
the tall pines painting inky shadows 
across the ghostly grass, is a mild sensa
tion and rather jileasant. Some of the 
men are on foot, from soring their 
horses' backs, and their buckskin boots 
are wearing out, so tliey sit about the 

fire and stitch. We are all xery dirty, 
and I no longer take comfort in watch
ing the cook who makes the bread, for 
fear I may be tempted to ask him if he 
will not wash his hands, whereat the 
boys may indicate that I am a "dude ," 
and will look down on me. The flour 
is nearly gone, and shortly it will not 
matter whether the cook's hands are 
rusty or not. The coffee and sugar 
promise to hold out. Wlion William 
can no longer serve " h u l l g r avy" with 
his fried meat I shall have many regrets, 
but thej ' are swamped by the probabilities 
of a tobacco famine, which is imminent. 
We get deer every day, hut to one not 
used to a strictly meat diet it begins to 
pall. The Indian hunter takes the stom
ach of a deer, fills it with meat, and de
posits it under the coals. We roast it in 
slices and chunks, but I like it better 
when "jerked " brown, as it then affords 
somewdiat more nu'stery to a taste al
ready jaded witli venison. In travelling 
with paclv animals it is tlie custom to 
make a day's marcli before halting, and a 
day's march ends about four o'clock, or 
when water is found. Ten hours' march 
will loosen one's cartridge-belt five or six 
holes, for venison and coffee is not a 
strong food. ]5y 12 M. we acquire a wolf
ish yearning for the "flesh-pots," but 
that shortly is relieved by the contrac
tion of the stomach, or three or four 
quarts of mountain water will afford 
some relief. By nightfall one can "fly 
i n t o " a venison steak, while cigarettes, 
coff'ee, and a desire to lie down restore 
one's equanimity. 

We have passed some small ranges and 
worm our way down bottomless pits, but 
at last there rises ahead the main range 
of the Sierra Madre. From the depths of 
a great barranca we begin the climb. 
Never have I seen hills as sideling as 
tliese. It is terrible work for one not 
used to mountain-climbing and the short 
allowance of air one finds to subsist on. 
The feeling of exhaustion is almost im
possible to overcome. The horses are 
tliin, and Old Jim is developing more 
ribs than good condition calls for, so I 
war t to ease the old fellow. Tliere are 
snow fields to cross, which intensifies the 
action. The journey is enlivened at times 
by sliots at deer, and the rifles echo 
around the mountains, but being long 
shots they are misses. We passed the 
cordon of the mountains, and stopped 
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THK CLIFF-DWELLINGS 

on a kuifelike ridge where the melting' 
snows under one's foot ran east and west 
to the t\\o i>-reat oceans. Tlie c]iii}h from 
liere o\'or tlie main i-ang'e was a bellows-
bursting- affair, but as we pulled oo tot-he 

bounding down the ravine to our left. 
Jack made a bully flying shot, and the 
stricken deer rolled many yards, until 
caug-ht by a fallen log. My companion. 
who was in advance, had fti'ed into some 

liigli me.so, our di'ooping nerves were stilf- deer, and had shot a buck which was 
ene<l by shots, and pi-esently deer came lying down, and he was much puffed 
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up with yii'iue over this achievement in 
still-huuting'. From tliero on we jiassed 
through the most wonderful natural deer 
park. The animals did not fear man, and 
stood to be fired at. though tlie open tim
ber and absence of underbrush made the 
shots long-rango ones. After killing all 
we could carr3', we sat down to wait for 
the burro train. 

That night we camped on a jutting 
crag, with the water running in the 
barranca 200 feet below us. For a hun
dred miles the mountain and plain lay 
at our feet—a place more for an eagle's 
eyry than a camp for a caravan. The 
night set very cokl, and from out in space 
the moon threw its mellow light down 
upon us. Before the camp-fire our Ind
ian hunter told the story of the killing 
of Victoria's band, where he had been 
among the victors, and as he threw his 
serape down, and standing forth with 
the firelight playing on his iiarsh fea
tures, he swayed his body and waved his 
hands, while with hoarse voice and in a 
strange language he gave the movement 
of the fight. The legend of the lost mine 
of Tiopa was narrated by a vaquero in 
the quiet manner of one whose memory 
goes far back, and to whom it is all real— 
about the Jesuits, the iron door over the 
mouth of the mine, its richness, the se
crecy enjoined by the fathers on the peo
ple when they fled before the Apache 
devils, and how there is always a light 
to be kei)t burning at its entrance to 
guide them back. It was a grand theatre 
and an eerie scene. 

On the other side of the mountain we 
found the trail most difficult. I would 
never have believed that a horse could 
traverse it. To say that it was steep is 
commonplace, and yet I cannot be be
lieved if I say that it was perpendicular; 
but a man could toss his hat a mile at 
any moment if he pleased. Then, undei--
foot, it was all loose lava rock, and the 
little ponies had to jump and dance 
over the bowlders. "When we had finally 
arrived on a grassy mesa I concluded 
that if ever again I did the like of that, 
it would most certainly be the result of a 
tremendous error in my calculations. 
The pack-train was here detached and 
sent to water, but Ave followed Jack to 
see his "discovery." After miles of travel 
through the dry yellow grass w'e came 
out on a high bluff, with a barranca at 
its foot the bottom of which we could 

not see. On the overhanging w^all op
posite were Jack's cliff-dwellings, perched 
like dove-cots against the precipice. It 
was only a quarter of a mile to them, but 
it took two days to get there, so we did 
not go. There are also holes in the cliffs, 
and underground passages. The paths 
up to them are washed away, but Jack 
and some of his men have invaded the 
silent village. They climbed up with 
lariats, and he was let down over the 
cliff, but they found nothing left but dust 
and cobwebs. 

We could not get down to water, and 
as our horses were thirsty and foot-sore, 
we "mogged along." On our ride we 
"cu t the trail "of a big band of mustangs, 
or wild horses, but did not see them, and 
by late afternoon we found the camp, and 
W^illiam busy above his fire. After hunt
ing down the valley for a few days for 
" burro deer" and wild turkey, we found 
that the tobacco was promjjtly giving out, 
according to calculations, and beiiig all 
inveterate smokers, we "made trail fast" 
for the Neuoarachio ranch. Our ponies 
were jaded and sore; but having' ' ' roped " 
a stray pony tw'o days before, which was 
now fresh, the lightest vaquero was put 
on his back, and .sent hot foot in the 
night to the ranch for tobacco. He made 
the long ride and returned at noon the 
next day on a fresh mount, having been 
tliirty-six hours in the saddle. This fel
low^ was a rather remarkable man, as it 
was he who, on the beginning- of the trip, 
had brought some important mail to us 
one hundred and seventy miles, and after 
riding down two ponies he followed our 
trail on foot through the mountains, and 
overtook us as we sat resting on a log in 
the woods. 

How we at last pulled into the ranch 
at Neuearacliie, with its log buildings and 
irrigated fields, and how we "swooped 
down " on Mr. John Bailey, and ate up all 
his eggs and bread and butter at the first 
onset, I will not weary you with, but I 
believe that a man sliould for one month 
of the year live on the roots of the grass, 
in oi'der to understand for the eleven fol
lowing that so-called necessities are lux
uries in reality. Not that I would in
discriminately recommend such a dietary 
abasement as ours, yet will I insist that 
it has killed less men than glutton\', and 
should you ever make the Sierra trails 
with the punchers, you will get rather 
less than more. 
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